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ANANTH AlYER is a doctoral student in anthropology at Temple University. 
He is currently finishing his dissertation on the political economy and 
cultural history of small mining in Nicaragua. 

JOSE S. ARCILLA, S.J. is the archivist of the Philippine Jesuit Province and 
professor in the History Department, Ateneo de  Manila University. He 
edited, translated and annotated two volumes of Jesuit Missionary Letters 
from Mindanao. 

JONATHAN L. BELLER received a J. Paul Getty Postdoctoral fellowship in the 
history of art and humanities as well as fulbright lecturing/research scn- 
ior scholar grant for research on visual culture in the Philippines. He is 
based at the Center for Cultural Studies, University of California. 

SONIA H. C. CHOA is assistant professor at St. Scholastica and holds an M.A. 
in literature from Ateneo de Manila. She has written two books: 1 am that 
am and Annotated Bibliography of Readings for the Integrated Study of African 
and Asian literatures. 

DAVID E. GARDlNlER is a professor of history in Marqutte University, 
Milwaukee. He received his M.A. and Ph.D. from Yale University. 

L. M. GROW teaches at Broward Community College, Davie, Florida. He has 
also published articles on modern philosophical history, eighteenth cen- 
tury British literature, and modern American literature. 

GERRY LANUZA is assistant professor at Sociology Department, and is tak- 
ing u p  his doctoral studies in Sociology, Un~versity of the Philippines. 

JOSEFINA 2. SEVILLA-GARDINIER, a Filipino citizen, is an  ins t ru i t~ ) r  o f  
anatomy and physiology in Milwaukee Area Technical College. She c , ~ r n c d  
her M.S. and Ph.D. from the University of Michigan. 


